
ANDREW CARNEGIE IS
STILL AFTER THE CO3

Washington, Jan. 10.-"It does mS

. heart good to think that I got ahead
of John D. Rockefeller, my fellow

millionaire, in that Lake Superior ore

deal."
Andrew Carnegie, former ruler of

the steel industry of the United States,
gloated thus in testifying today before
the Stanley committee. Mr. CarnegiE
had just told the committee about hi:

deal with Mr. Rockefeller, whereby hE
obtained control of Mr. Rockefelltr's
dron ore holdings in the Lake Superioi
region at a rate of 15 cents a ton,

holdings which when turned into the

Steel corporation later formed a

large art of the assets valued at $700,-
000,000.

ELECTRO-CULTURE.

Latest Modes of Stimulating Plani
Life.

London Standard.
Some remarkable developments in

recent research upon the electro-cul-
ture of plant life were demonstrated
before the Royal Botanic society in

Regent's Park on Saturday afternoon.

They are the outcome of study by
two German scientists along the lines

suggested by Sir Oliver Lodge and
Prof. Priestley, and show that not

only can the vitality of plant life be

appreciably stimulated by electric in-

fluence, but that it is also possible,
under similar treatment, to preserve
vegetation against external and in-
ternal parasitic attack.

In the first instance, wheat grains
were caused to germinate in 15 min-
utes. A number of dry grains were

placed in a fine layer of earth upon a

copper plate, and after moisture with
an insecticide were subjected to a

powerful electric current. At the
conclusion of the period they were

examined and declared by many of

F the visitors to exhibit distinct signs
of germination. The demonstrator
showed that not only could electrical
treatment hasten the initial develop-
ment of the seedling, but that plant
food could be "pumped" into weak-
lings. It was also possible perman-
-ently to protect vegetation against ex-

Sternal -and internal parasitic attack.

The apparatus employed was capa-
ble of producing currents of low ten-
sion or 'high frequency. The former
were employed for revitalisation and
parasitic extermination. The promo-
ters of Saturday's demonstration claim
to have discovered an insecticide,
which, -deadly in its effect upon in-
sects and mamalian life, has no ef-
feet upon plant life, and that, once

a splant is treated, it becomes perma-
nently immune against parasitic at-
tack. The poison leaves the plant
through its skin within six weeks of
its application.

India rubber trees and specimene
of eucalyptus and geranium were ex-

bibvited and declai-ed to be thriving
although impregnated with poison.
The cost of the treatment was stated
to be quite small, but the apparatus
which requires expert handling ow-

ing to the danger of high-frequenc3
discharges, was priced at $3,000. Con-
siderable discussion took place during
the afternoon upon the possibility o1
economically exploiting the treatmen1
on a large scale. Some doubt existec
amongst seed experts wheth-er, witl:
the existing types of planting machin-
ery, the application was feasible. Thai
the demonstration has aroused keer
interest in the possibilities of electri-
caHly stin'ulating plant life is gener
ally admitted.*

A Pertinent Question.
The newly-returned African ex-

plorer found himself in a terribly
tight corner at the first social func-
tion he attended. A scraggy-necket
damsel of very uncertain age bor<

a -down upon him effusiv-ely.
"Well, this is a pleasure, Mr. Big-

-more. charmed to see you again
I'm sure. You remember me, 0:

course ?"

"Oh-er-yes, of course, of course,'
returned the traveler, wrestling witi
his memory. "Dlighted to see vo1
again. All the youngsters quite well?'
"Youngsters?" gasped the antiqu<

one.
"Er-of course; how is your family

I meant to say-your husband, for in-
stance?"
"My-dear me, I never had a hus-

band."
"Ha, ha! No, no; of course not;

only a joke on my part, you know,'
stammered the agitated explorer. "I-
I was referring to your brother. I'n
sure you love him just as much as i
he were your husband."

"But I never had a brother, either.
"Er-urn-course not, you know-

merely a little pleasantry of rmine-
ba-ha! I-er-meant to ask how i:
your-um-er--your-by the way dii

A DAT IN CIINESE ('OURT.

American Describes the Way the Ce-1
lestials Dispense Justice.

If you were scouting around the

outside of an inclosure in which a

body of interesting people were shut-

ting themselves up from your o:bser-
vation you would be grateful for a

window through which you might see

some of their unfamiliar behavior.
China is such a walled-iu- country,
where eyesight does not readily pene-

trate; but perhaps the best point of
view for customs, motives and char-
acter seen at close range is the daily
process of the courts. Many travelers

have recorded their visits to the seats

of Chinese justice, the bastinado, the

prisoner kneeling on chains, the long
pillory sentence in the cangue, and

others sometimes went out in the

morning to see criminals decapitated.
Such scenes are now hard to see, for

the Chinese have a suspicion that their
system of justice shocks the western
mind. Torture still goes on, both as a

punishment and to elicit testimony, for,;
as a former Chinese minister to the
United States explains, it is doubtful
whether Chinese witnesses could be

depended on to give true evidence
without torture.

I spent a day in a court throughI
which passed a succession of cases il-
lustrating many occult habits of the
Chinese mind. This is the so-called
mixed court, for the "international
settlement" of Shanghai; that is, for
the area of that city set apart for all
the foreigners except the French. This
external government has jurisdiction
over the large Chinese population liv-

ing in the settlement. The standing
magistrates of the criminal section
are Chinese, but with them sits upon
the bench every day an "assessor;"
that is, a representative of England,
Germany or the United States. By
invitation of the American assessor,
Mr. Butler, I was allowed to sit be-
hind the rail alongside the judges, and
within hail of the European police of-
ficers, one or the other of whom trans-

lated for me when the proceedings
were not otherwise clear. The court
is held in a room of the Europ'ean
type, with the usual apparatus of
witness box, and railings, and spec-
tators, and court officials.

On one side stands a row of the
dreaded Chinese "runners," the na-1
tive agent's of the court, who aT
kind of cross between the detective,
the deputy sheriff and the agent pro-
vocateur. Near them sit or stand the

police sergeants, Scotchmen and Irish-
men. In the back of room lounge some
Sikh police, big, handsome men in

gorgeous turbans, and also some na-

tive police in reversed washbasin hats.
On the judges' table lie two r.ecoyds
and charge sheets, one in Chinese, th-
other in Englishi. The Chinese me.

istrate speaks in Mardarin, which an

interpreter repeats in Mandarin or in

local dialect; there is also an inter-
preter for the foreign counsel and
witnesses.

A bad-looking Chinamnan whom the
policeman shoves in by his que is

charged with stealing property worth
$600; his defense is that the com-

plainant is a lair; the court gives him
a week in jail. He is. a type of the
professional criminal. A loafer who
can not give a good account of two
sheets of galvanized fron is sentenced
to one day in jail to give him a chance
to remember. A building contractor
appears upon whose job an apprentice
boy has been killed by the breaking
of hoisting machinery ; in quite mod-
ern fashion photographs are introduc--
ed in evidence. The man is. also ac-

cused of attempting to bury the dead
boy without giving notice to his rur-
ents; the life of a boy is no great mat-
ter, but neglect to inform the family
would be contrary to Chinese moral-
ity; the evidence on that point is
doubtful, but the contractor is fined
$10 for not reporting the accident to
the police.

The next series of cases could not
occur outside of China, where the
stealing of children is a regular trade,
practiced often to provide little

drudges to those in need of them, but
quite as often to givle to childless
families the opportunity of acquiring
an adopted son. The stealing is tied
up with the mysterious Chinese bond
slavery, about which forejgners know
very little and the Chinese will say

less.

Throughout the empire there are

numbers of household slaves, the to-
tal undoubtedly amounting to mil-
lions; but -there i oponsTAOIETAO
lions; but there is no open market for
them, and th-ey usually remain slaves
of one family all their lives, and their
children are slaves of those who feed
them, owners or parents, as the case

r.ay be. The first of these cases today
comes 'ipon a complaint by a disrepu-
i srjokin person against a muc

chi.d 9 years old six months ago. The
judge finds no convincing evidence,
and supposes it to be a malicious

charge, such as the Chinese love to

bring against an enemy. Dismissed
on security.
Some of the results of kidnaping and

child slavery appear in the next case.

A little girl, 9 years old. or thereabout,
is produced in court by Miss Bonnell.
She was found running about in

"Frenchtown," and she gave her name,
but steadfastly refused to tell where
she lived. It was evident that she
must be a runaway slave, and Miss
Bonnell sent her runner through the
city to look for the usual posted notice
that so-and-so had run away. He
found such a notice of the loss of a

child bearing the name which she had
given, on the door of a young China-
man, an employee of the customs who
appears in court, in European dress,
and testifies that he has always treat-
ed the child kindly. The girl is stand-
ing among the spectators, and % the
sight of that man she instantly dives
into the press of people and forces her
way to the most distant point that
she can reach. She says not a word,
she can not be induced to testify, she
simply shakes from head to foot, as

the rabbit trembles before the dog.
She would go through the window or

throw herself into the river to escape
that man. Even the stolid Chinese
judge is moved, for he takes advan-
tage of a special statute, sDplying on-

ly to Shanghai, under whici slaves, if
ill treated, may be taken from their
masters, and the child is hwnded oack
to Miss Bonnell. In tha. custody she
is found a few days hter, serenely
happy, unless some stranger appears
who she thinks may come to take he-
back to her master, about whom she
has never said a word, but at thought
of whom she is overwhelmed with
terror.-The Obvious Orient.

THE MAN IN THE STREET.

Some Suggestions as to Possible Im-
provements.

Edith M. Mason-Hinchley in London
Clarion.
The woman in the street has given

much cause for consideration. Why
has man only just discovered her? Lo!
is she not about to get the vote?

'But man also shall receive consid-
eration. B'ehiold him on a rainy day
in the city. He wears a flapping and
malodorous garment suggestive of
North sea fisheries. In this he enters
any vehicle or habitation, regardless
of its draining water or rendering the
atmosphere unhealthy. He is asked
for a penny 'bus fare, and can not
conveniently extract it from a leg
pocket without standing up or violent-
ly assaulting an opposite neighbor
with his extended foot, or else tear-
ing -his pocket from its sub-structure.
When asked by the inspector fo,r his
ticket, he is plunged into furious agi-
tation, and searches every one of his
17 pockets in vain, until the womar
next to him points out that he has
tuck-ed it in the cuff of his sleevse. The
17 pockets are required to conceal al
different times and places smoking
material, 'handkerchief, and watch, a

knife, a tooth.pick, letters and money.
The lilace of these is -changed every
day that his wife may not discover
them. Could the woman thus distrib-
ute her belongings over her persor
she would look a strange shape, and
man would say she looked a fright as
she extracted articles from variom
parts of her anatomy and clothes. In-
stead, she keeps everything under hei
hand, and knows of a hertainty wherE
it is unleis she has lost it.
Behold him again, on the outside ci

a 'bus, how he takes a pipe to th.e
front seat and causes pain and dis-
comfort to those who ride behind him
He cleans the bowl of his pipe and
empties 'it into the street, scattering
its foetid fragments over the passers-
by. Has he not also been known tc
throw burning matches heedlessly
setting fire to the hats of women and
searing t-he skins of horses? And
though women's dresses must touch
the floors of train and 'bus, he is noi
ashamed to spit upon them, nor be-
fore her in the streets also.
And talking of his umbrell, havec

you noticed it? How he never seeE
an umbrella stand, but carries it, drip-
ping, into other .places. Also he
lea,ves it standing in corners and
takes the best one of the stand at the
restaurant instead.

But the weapon of man is a stick,
with which he goe out walking on
Sundays. He twists it in his 'hands
so as to make the passing of hin
more dangerous than a motor car. HE
whips off the heads of all yo:ung ar d
tender shoots of living :,rowtb. He

drags down the flowering branches oi
trees. The frace of nature~is spoiled
by him.
The clotues of a man are o. no ac-counexejh~.aa. j~js, ~ .. ,,js Li-

cursed with baldness. Of his coats
William Morris said truly, one is all
front and no back, and the other all
back and no front, wherefore he

weareth two of them. Who can feel
a thrill in the stripe of a tweed or

long to hold against one's flesh the

s;urface of frieze and macintosh? Be-
hold the joy of color in the woman's
garment and the delicate texturing of
her silks and chiffons. Without the
color of her garments the world
ceases to be gay. She alone has re-

sisted the smear of man's sooty in-
dustries.
The manner of his being seated is

a grief and vexation unto woman. As
she passes down the tube train he ex-

tends his feet so that she trips upon
them, or crosses his legs so that her
skirts bear record of the toe-tip she
has cleaned in her progress. He will
not be ashamed to finish his toilet as

he goeth towards the city, and whilst
a woman would sooner perish than
adjust a hairpin in public, he will
clean his nails and pick his teeth in
the full light of day.
Mind you, I am not prejudiced. Is

he not, after all, the "dearest thing
that walks ?" But even he can be im-
provced upon, and woman has him in
the making.

FIRST USE OF FORKS.

An Invention Once Considered Useless
Luxury and Sinful Indulgence.

The Italians, with their delicate
good taste, were responsible for the
substitution of forks for fingers, says
the London Globe, but it is difficult to
trace their use there further back than

the time corresponding to the reign
of our Queen Elizabeth, and then they
were not widely known.
Fynes Moryson relates that when

bargaining with a ship's master to
take him to the Levant and on stipu-
lating the use of a fork as well as a

knife and spoon at meals he discover-
ed that the owner of the vessel was

not acquainted with it, and in order to
obtain what he desired he had to de-
scribe it, which he did accordingly,
as an implement "to hold meat while
he cut it, as he considered it ill man-

ners to touch the meat with his
hands."

It is a curious fact that many in-
ventions, afterward of great benefit to
mankind, are at first opposed tooth
and nail and have to make their way
by degrees. Such was the case with
forks. In some parts of Europe they
were considersed a useless luxury and
sinful indulgence and were for a long
time under the ban of the clerics,
though these latter eventually had
to give way and tolerate their use by
those who wished to keep their fingers
clean.

In Germany the ordinary people re-

garded the innovation as absurd af-
fectatiop, while the clerics considered
them an insult to Providence, who had
given man wholesome food which h*
ought not to be ashamed to touch witt:
his fingers. In courtly France, how-
ever, foriks were a welcome additior
anc speedily became .popular.

Coryate, a traveler and very odc
character, of some reputation among
the wits. of Ben Johns-on's time, claims
to have introduced the fashion of the
"forked cutting of mest'' into this
country. His pretensions to this
honor have, as far as we are aware
nev.er been disputed, though there b
little to substantiate his claim.

The custom in England was of ver~
slow growth. In the reign of Jame
I and Charles I the fork was only par
tially used, according to the writeri
of those periods, and even under thi
Commonwealth honors were equalla
divided between them ankd fingers. Th4
royalists, however, found them ver:
handy and adopted them for stabbing
"Old Noll," who was represented b3
anything that could be pierced anc
swallow.ed at a -mouthful.

L.ater on, at the Restoration, thei:
use became more general, but people
were by no means agred on the bes
method of handling them, and rules
were soon formnulated for guidance
so thAt gentee! persons could pridE
themselves on the nice co,nduct of tN
fort Lfter the :nanner observed a1

court.
Yet it is difficult to overcome th<

p)rejudices of old customs, and thf
satirists of the day often amused
,themselves describing the awkward-
ness of their country cousins who, or

visiting town and using the instru-
ment for the first tim-e, thrust th(
morscl they had transfixed over the
shoulder, while their fingers, fron
force of habit, found their way intc
their mu,ti".
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HAGGARD'S .SPECIFIC TABLETS
"A SURE CURE"

Chattahoochee, Ga.
Haggard Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga.
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Saved!
"I refused to be operated

on, the morning I heard
about Cardui," writes Mrs.
Elmer Sickler, of Terre
Haute, Ind. "I tried Car-
dui, and it helped me
greatly. Now, I domy own
washing and ironing"

E 63-

The Woman's Tonic
Cardui is a mild, tonic

remedy, purely vegetable, r

and acts in a natural man-
neron the delicate, woman-
ly constitution, building
up strength, and toning up
the nerves. In the past 50
years, Cardui has helped
morethan amillion women.
You are urged to try it,
because we are sure that
it will do you good..

At al drug stores.

'GET YOUR MWONEY BACL 4

If This Medicine Does Not Satisfaev
torily Benefit You.

Practicing pjhysicians making a sp'3-
cialty of stomach troubles are really
responsibie for the formula frcm
which Rexall Dyspe-psia Thblets are

made. We have simply profited by.
the experience oc experts.
Our experience with Rexall Dyspep-

sia Tablets leads us to believe them. tom'
be an excellent remedy for the relief
of acute indigestion and chronic dys--
pepsia. Their ingredients are sooth--

ing and healing to the inflamed mem- -

branes of the stomach. They are rich
in persin, one of the greatest digestive
aids known to medicine. The relief.
they afford is almost immediate. Their'
use with persistency and regularity
for a shoit time helps to bring about
a cessation of the pains caused by
stomach disorders.
Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets aid to in-

sure healthy appetite, aid digestion,
and promote nutrition. As evidence
of our sincere faith in Rexall Dyspep-
sia Tablets, we ask you to try them
at our risk, If they do not give you
entire satisfaction, we will return you
the money you paid us for them,
without question or formality. They
come in three sizes, prices 25 cents,
50 cents, and $1.00. Remember, you-
can obtain them only at Our store-
The Rexall Store. Gilder & Weeks.

Piles! . Piles! Piles!
Williams' Indian Pile Ointment will cure

Blind, Bleeding and Itching Piles. It ab-
sorbs the tumors, allays Itching at once,
cts as a poultice, gives instant relief.
Williams' Indian Pile Ointment is pre-

ared for Piles and itching of the private
pa. Dugsts, mail 50c and 51.01.


